5:30 p.m. OLIN Engineering RM 202
1515 W. Wisconsin Ave.

You are invited to learn about GE and receive overview information about the many entry-level programs for which they are recruiting.

6:30 p.m. Engineering Hall – Breakout Sessions & Dinner
1637 W. Wisconsin Ave.

Please transition to Engineering Hall for dinner. You are invited to join break-out sessions based on the role you are most interested in learning more about. Meet GE employees from that functional area and ask questions!

Classroom - RM 136 – Large classroom on level one
• Design Engineering and Service Engineering Roles
  o Majors – All ENG

Classroom – RM 236 – Large classroom on level two
• Software Roles
  o Majors – CE, CS, IT

Classroom – RM 323 – Slightly smaller classroom on level three
• Manufacturing Roles
  o Majors – All ENG + Supply Chain Management

Conference Room – RM 252
• Sales Roles + GE Business information
  o Majors – All (ENG + Business)

Conference Room – RM 352
• Quality / Regulatory Roles
  o Majors – Masters students, including MBA Students